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Denys Arcan d' s 

Le crime 
d'Ovide Plouffe 

The films of Denys Arcand are a scath
ing d issection of the socia-economic 
and moral corruption of his fellow Fra n
cophone North-America ns. What is re
markable about Arcand's latest feature, 
Le crime d 'Ovide Plouffe, is how suc
cessfully the d irector and his colla bora
tors have managed to sugarcoat a very 
bitter pill indeed. 

It is hazardous, of course, to attribute 
primary credit for this marvelously cy
nical film only to its director, for it goes 
without saying that the successful un
folding of Le crime d'Ovide is also due 
to co-scriptwriter (with Arcand) Roger 
Lemelin, author of the original Plouffe 
nove ls and TV series; to background 
producers John Kemeny and Denis 
Heroux and foreground producer Jus
tine Heroux ; as well as a fine cas t ; all of 
whose contributions significantly make 
the film what it is. But the acid eye that 
composes the film's look is ultimately 
Arcandian in that Le crime completes 
the portrait of an entire society's poison
ing by modern commercial relations 
that Arcand's features and documenta
ries have hitherto relentlessly sketched, 
class by social class. 

Yet what makes Le crime far more 
than a brilliant sociological analysis of 
the manner in which h uman relations 
are taken over by commodity fe tishism 
is the fact that audiences love the film. 
Not only because i t is funny, which it is, 
but more importantly because the nature 
of that humour is self-disparaging, and 
it is, one suspects, the recognition of that 
self-disparagment that gives shape to 
the audience's mirth. For the daily press 
was virtually unanimous in celebrating 
Le crime as the authentic portrait of the 
ordinary homo quebeciensis, yet this is 
not the archetypal Quebecer of, for 
instance, Pierre Perraul t' s filmed nostal
gia, it is ra ther Quebec man in a nation 
of vulgar and conniving Elvis Grattons. 
For Le crime d'Ovide is very much a 
modern story of the Fall. 

If Gilles Carle's 1981 Les Plouffe 
(screenplay by Lemelin and produced 
by Denis and Justine Heroux) was an 
affectionate rememberance of a totem, 
the Arcand-Lemelin-Heroux sequel de
tai ls the rampage of the sons and daugh
ters'liberated' by the death of the father 
and all he stood for. Irrevocably shattered 
by the arrival of modernity, the Plouffe 
family is a family no longer: just a 
collection of remotely related indivi
d uals connected to each other by rela
tions of exchange. 

It is 1949 and boom times in the new 
world. High-tech reigns supreme: the 

·film opens with a long camera caress of 
that symbol of the corporate good life, 
the airplane ; cars gleam with status; it 
is a time of furious urban development; 
of renovation and soaring real estate 
values; of the spread of banking and 
consumer loans ; of the rise of corporate
sponsored media; of clocks relentlessly 
ticking reminders that time is money. In 
the midst of this Vulgar and feverishly 
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• Sex on the rocks: Rita Toulouse (Anne Leto.urneau, center) about to get corked in Le crime d'Ovide Plouffe 

expanding world of buying and selling, 
Ovide Plouffe (Gabriel Arcand) has be
come a prosperous boufiquie1i selling 
clocks and decorative geegaws through
out the province, while sponsoring a 
radio-show that dispenses an inspira
tional liberalism for the times. He has a 
business partner, the crippled French
man Berthet (Jean Calmet) confined to 
the shop where Ovide's wife, the gene
rously endowed Rita Toulouse (Anne 
Letourneau), is left amid the ticking 
clocks lof passing time) to mind the 
store. 

Yet unlike earlier Canadian 'histori
cal' reconstructions of a distant past 
(which would include Plouffe 11, Le 
crime d'Ovide, very early into the film, 
is not re-constructing anything, but 
constructs itself, in the extremely know
ing manner used by commercials, on 
the basis of voyeuristic desire. Within 
ten minutes of the film's opening, a very 
specifically contemporary consumer 
world of desire and false gratification 
has been minutely described and fused 
with the camera's slavering examina
tion of Rita Toulouse's breasts and thighs 
which is not only the perspective of the 
crippled Frenchman who is watching 
her through a peephole, but, through 
the camera itself, is the perspective of 
the audience. The film, in other words, 
pulls in the audience through voyeurism, 
and in the next ten minutes has 'grati
fied' that voyeurism as Rita's old beau 
Stan Labrie (Donald Pilon) turns up, 
easily lures Rita from the shop, takes her 
off to meet an old fling, and is soon 
sitting back coolly watching the friend 
screw Rita and another girL As Rita's 
amourous cries ring out in an abandoned 
quarry that she has moments before des
cribed as "beautiful Canada", Ovide's 
sweating partner is watching from the 
top of a cliff, just as the audience in the 
theatre is itself watching. 

What is really going on here? Le 
crime d'Ovide is dealing utterly pro-

foundly with an extremely complex net
work of relations that are all mediated 
by money on the one hand (and that 
includes the relationships of the screen
writer, director, etc. to the producers ; 
the producers to the market ; the au
dience to the film) and frustration on 
the other. Berthet is crippled - ifhe had 
money, he could buy Rita and sleep with 
her; instead when he hurls himself on 
her later, claiming he loves her, she runs 
away calling him "un maudit infirme." 
This reflects back on the audience, 
which also, like the cripple, can only 
possess Rita in fantasy. The film so far 
has built up desire, and frustrated it. 
Berthet will now get even, which forms 
one of the two subplots that'll carry the 
film through to its conclusion. 

The other subplot revolves around 
Ovide. Ovide, if one recalls, was in Plouf 
Ie I the seminarian who left the priest
hood for love of Rita. Ovide is pure: he 
hates what he has become; to all ex
tents and purposes just another whore, 
like his wife. He meets a French girl, 
Marie (Veronique Jannot); she too is 
pure; he defends her honor against the 
Quebecois slobs in the bar where she 
works; they go off for an idyll at the lie 
aux Coudres (a location reference per
haps to the famed trilogy of Pierre Per
rault, a filmmaker whose concerns are 
the complete antithesis to Arcand's) ; 
they dream of going to France together. 

Now the family intervenes in all this 
adultery. What is left of the Plouffe 
family is basically dear old mom (Ju
liette Huot), hysterical unmarried sis 
(Denise Filiatrault) and brother Napo
leon (Pierre Curzi) who is a successful, 
gadget-crazed junk dealer. Old-fashion
ed values are reasserted as Mom tells 
Ovide to go with Rita to visit a bishop
friend and bring him a statue of the 
Virgin. Ovide complies. The film now 
regales the audience with a scene on the 
pathetic corruption of (religious) art. 
Rita thinks a reconciliation is underway 

and preens herself for the journey. At 
the last minute, Ovide tells her to go 
alone. Sadly she does, only to moments 
later cuddle up on the plane with the 
handsome pilot Iwho for some reason is 
more into scrutinizing Rita's bosom 
than flying his craft, but anyway .. . !. The 
plane is bloHrn up ; Rita and six children 
are killed. 

Whodunnit is the concern of much of 
the rest of the film, as a corrupt society 
turns on the model businessman laud
ed by one and all only weeks before. 
That the entire system is totally corrupt 
is stressed repeatedly as Napoleon is 
twice shown attempting to buy the 
judge, but the police, the government 
and American capital (!) all want Ovide· 
the murderer to hang. The media which 
once fawned at Ovide's feet is unre
strained in its presumption of his guilt. 
In the end, it's the pimp Labrie who, 
because he sort of loved Rita the whore, 
saves Ovide who stoically suffers through 
all the slanders, jail, an expedient trial, 
and a stint on death row. 

The conclusion to the film is perhaps 
the most puzzling scene of alL (On one 
leveL it is the French part of this Cana
da-France coproduction; on other levels, 
it is much more than a mere technical re
quirement.) Ovide, some years later, ar
rives in Paris. He's become an academic 
and is there ostensibly to give a conferen
ce on obscure Indian tribes that draws 
nobody much. His French girl turns up 
and he runs out ofthe lecture halL They 
are reunited in Paris, city of light and 
dreams, and there no doubt live happily 
ever after. 

Contrasted with this utterly curious 
yet naive redemption of the QuebecoiS 
intellectual by the cultural superiority 
of France (and its WOmen), the con
tempt for Quebec arOund which Le 
crime d'O~ide structures itself confers 
upon the fIlm as a whole a rar f . 
. L . d' e ascma-

~lOnl· e creme. Ovide explores, one 
lee s, an authentiC self-loathing. Whether 



,he source of that derives from Arcand, 
or l.e melin's nihilistic destruction 
of a myth of a golden past that his angry 
novels never intended, an anger not 
reflected either in the '50s TV series or 
the Carle film , or the Heroux's lyrical 
. exploitation of the FI'ench connection, 
hardly matters. For Le crime, because it 
works that loathing so effectively, ad
mits to a corruption in Canadian film
making that has until now never b een 
acknowledged, at least neve r so pro
foundly - and certain ly never before on
screen. 

Michael Dorland • 
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REVIEWS 
Jean Beaudin' s 

Mario 

Jean Beaudin's (Cordelia, J.A Martin 
photographe ) la tes t work has the 
e therea l quality of a legend . From th e 
moment it s firs t image bursts onto th e 
sc reen, you know that, like the eva
nescent s tuff of dream s, what you see 
will soon quietly disappear in the re
cesses of your mind, leaving a fleeting, 
if recUiTin g, impress ion . 

Mario (Xavi er Norman Pe term a nn ) is 
a 10-yea r-o ld boy who doesn' t ta lk. 
W he ther h e is mute or a utis ti c is of little 
conce rn . The fact is, Mario does not 
communica te or feel empathy for any
one except hi s 18-yea r-o ld brother, 
Simon (Franci s Reddy), who populates 
hi s dreamworld with visions of past 
he roes a nd rec reation s of th e b a ttl es 
th ey waged. As th e film open s, the two 
boys, afte r having reversed Louis Riel' s 
d e feat an d re lived the battles of th e 
Aztecs, have turn ed into Islamic soldiers 
com e to civilize th e Gauls. 

Mario and hi s brother li ve w ith their 
parents IMuriell e Dutil , Jacques Godin) 
on th e picturesque Ile-de-la-M ade leine. 
It is an isolated existence, and in the ir 
isolation the boys have ample tim e to 
live out a fanta sy existence as rich in 
the ir acting out as it is rich - to our eyes 
in symbolism. 

But with th e summer season come 
touris ts, including He le ne, a beautiful 
yo ung girl who casts Simon under her 
spell. She draws him into the real world, 
away from his brother and the ir dream
world games. Left alone with only hi s 
stuffed coyote for a companion, Mario 
retreats even further into his imaginary 
world. Incapable of venting his anguish 
and fru s tration, he becomes d estruc
tive, using th e other children on the 
island as scap egoats. Although vague ly 
aware of his brother's despair, Simon 
refuses to acknowledge it ; and as long 

as He lene is there, he has other interests. 
With s ummer' s e nd and the d epar

ture of He le ne, however, h e turns back 
to his brothe r ... but it is too late: the 
games have been d estroyed . Reali zing 
th e ephemeral qua lity of their world, 
th e brothers reso lute ly turn away from 
it in a fin a l search for the absolute. 
While th e social worker who had 
caught wind of Ma rio's plight is on the 
case, trying to take the boy away, Simon 
scripts a different farewell scenario. 

In the end, it is Mario who guides his 
bro the r to w hat see m s to be a familiar 
spot by th e ocean ... their final escape. In 
an am biguous final scene, an explosion 
occurs: th e boys had a lways imagined 
going out with a bang, and this seems to 
be th e ir d estinv. 

This sad Iittl~ tale is beautifully told, 
w ith a visual integri ty and forc e re
miniscent of the m agiC realism of Pratt 
and Colville. The bleak and blunt visuals 
add a n e th erea l dim e nsion to w h a t is 
rea lly a ta le of misery unto maudlin 
excess. Th e acting throu ghout ra nges 
from th e believable to the superb, with 
th e highes t marks going to the parents 
who manage to bring out a ll the dignity 
a nd th e sad ness of their minor c harac
ters. Unfortunately, Na th a lie Cha lifour 
(Helen e) breaks th e spe ll her prese nce 
crea tes on the screen every tim e sh e 
ope n s her mouth , a nd one wishes she 
had been cast in Mario's mute role. 

Although Jean Beaudin claims that 
Mario is no t so muc h a story of people 
and nature, but rather about children, 
games and real and imaginary worlds, 
the characters of this film are essentially 
born of th e landscape around the.m. 
Mario in pa rticular is a product of sand, 
and sea and wind. The brothers' death 
only returns them to what is theirs. 

But once the film has receded in the 
mind's eye, the way a summer romance 
fades from the heart, what are w e left 
with 7 As th e beauty of Pierre Mignot's 
ca m e ra work and Fran~ois Dompie l'l' e 's 
score dominate the fi lm as muc h or 
even more than the poigna ncy of the 
boys' plight, one could say this film is 
little more than another moment in the 
seemingly unending saga of Quebec 

• 
angst-on-film. And indeed one wonders 
if, in reducing the the m e of alienation to 
its most simple form , Quebec filmmakers 
a re not evading the complexi ty of a 
more complex composition. 

Josee Miville- Dechime • 
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Stephanie McLuhan's 

Marshall McLuhan 
The Man And 
His Message 

The re have bee n several previous screen 
produrlions co nce rn ed w ith Ma l'shall 
McLuhan and his ideas, but it is fitting, 
fo ur veal's after his death and in th e 
resonant year of 1984, to have yet another 
loo k a t th e man w h o devoted his life to 
unders tanding media. This particular 
program - te lecas t by eBC o n Oc t. 18 -
takes us a step closer to d emystifying 
the m an, a nd to a certa in exte_nt 
McLuh a nism , mainly because it is pro
duced and directed by his daughter: 
Stepha ni e McLuhan . She h as wise l\' 
used, rather than m asked , th e intimacy 
of h er knowledge to inform this produc
ti on: 

The s tru cture of the program is a 
fas c ina ting interwea\'ing of the public 
a nd p ri vate sides of McL uhan . The 
former is conveyed th rough a remark
ab le selection of te levised appearances 
by McLuhan on various ta lk-shows -
Stephanie Ivlc Luhan savs sh e cu lled 
118 hours of archi va l tapes to make her 
selection - in which hi s aphoris m s on 
media pile up in layers. Forviewers new 
to McLuhan' s thinking, these sequences 
may-spark curiosity and intrigue, sending 
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them to the original texts. For viewers al
ready somewhat familiar with McLula
nism, the archival talk-show sequences 
may resonate at other levels: r em inding 
them of, for example, the sheer extent to 
which thi s" m edia guru" was courted by 
t~levision itse lf. For either type of 
Vlewe r, th ere are moments of d elight 
he re: the famo us extract from Annie 
Hall in which Woody Allen puts down a 
pompous communications teach e r 
(loudly pon tifi cating behind Woodv in a 
movie line-up) by producing McL'uhan 
himself to give the final word ; or la-te
night talk-show host Tom Snyder trying 
to grapple with McLuhan and Mc
Luhanism. 

It is interesting to consider this TV 
production in terms of the "medi a 
guru's" own esthetique for TV, some of 
which is revea led in the program itse lf. 
At one point, for example, McLuhan -
being interviewed on a TV talk- show the 
day after the first 1976 U.S. preside ntial 
debate - succinctly points out that "Chat
tin g cas uall y without a script is what 
works on TV, not debate." Unfortunately, 
his words have been somewhat ignored 
for this production. This is especially 
true of writer/ narrator Tom Wolfe's 
presence on screen. He is so obviously 
reading the cue cards for his d elivery 
that any sense of spontaneity and full 
engagement is eliminated. Even ·Wolfe's 
potentially lovely anecdote about taking 
McLuhan to a strip-joint finally comes 
across as rehearsed and stilted. 

This is not the case with other inter
viewees, who are allowed to reminisce 
or "chat" about McLuhan. Mrs. Marshall 
McLuhan, Pierre Trudeau, Father John 
Kelly, Jonathan Miller, Norman Mailer 
David Garth, Richard Salant, Arthu; 
Schlesinger Jr., brother Morris McLuhan 
and son Michael McLuhan all provide 
interesting glimpses of the "mono
maniac." Somehow Mailer is the most 
~ngaging, and surprisingly so. Surely he 
IS far more "hot" than any of the others 
in his speaking style. By contrast, Tru
deau is "cool" to the point of suspected 
cryogenics. (One wonders, too, at Tru
deau's admission that it took a personal 
explanation from McLuhan to make 
him understand the impact of inflation 
on daily life: that "each person was 
diminished." ) 

The most faSCinating aspect of 
Marshall J\'tcLuhan - The Man And His 
Message is the personal glimpses of his 
home life that Stephanie McLuhan in
terweaves throughout. Wisely drawing 
upon ca ndid remarks by family mem
bers, as well as home-movies and in ti
mate knowledge, she allows for a far 
more personal (and therefo re, far more 
intriguingl portrait to emerge. 

The result. however, is oddl\, disturb
ing. McLuhan 's media person ~ (" mono
maniaca l" guru of the electronic age) 
seems, it is hinted he re, to equa lly 
summarize " the family man" as well. 
His widow talks of his " jillion ideas" 
co nstan tly· coming at her in their daily 
life, to th e point where "I'd consciously 
turn off. " His son, Michael, talks of being 
raIsed on McLuhanisms all his life and 
te lls a revea ling anecdote of his fathers 
intellectual stubbornness to the point 
where " J gave up." A fascinating film 
c1i~, excerpted from footage of a daugh
ters weddmg, contains McLuhan - in 
the dreSSing- room with his daughter 
before the ceremony - pontificating 
about some intellectual idea on the sub
ject of "fatherhood". His daughter, clear
ly disappointed, ignored and upstaged 
despite her lovely gown and the occa
sion, finally turns away from him, back 
to the mirror. McLuhan, however, 
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• McLuhan: fascinating but tragic figure 

drones on, seemingly oblivious to the 
emotional context of his chosen stage. 

In this production, then, Stephanie 
McLuhan has taken some definite per
sonal risks - using subtle ironies to 
quietly (but also, lovingly ) suggest that 
life with father had its down-side. The 
importance of this program arises from 
just this personal touch. If we are alert 
a t all to its nuances, w e must then 
slightly reconsider McLuhanism itself. 
The portrait that emerges here is of an 
intellectually driven man, somewhat 
detached from family and friends . 

This helps explain (for m e, at least ) a 
contradiction present in his work. Late 
in Marshall McLuhan - The Man And 
His Message, McLuhan tell s an inter
viewer: "Anything I talk about is usually 
something I am resolutely against I" 
Arguably, this tone never emerged in his 
writing, except, possibly, towards the 
end of his career. Instead, the pre
dominant impression is of someone 
excited and enthusiastic leven wholly 
optimistic) about the electronic media 
age. In the many talk-show excerpts 
here, there is certainly little sense of a 
man "resolutely against" what h e so 
clearly saw happening in our times. 
Perhaps, had he included his emotions 
in his analysis, the resu lt would have 
been far different. 

As it is, McLuhan emerges as a fas
ci nating, but tragi c figure - understood 
in hi s lifetime largely by the very people 
w ho would use his insights to further 
wha t h e was " reso lutely against." It is no 
secret that McLuhan was courted - and 
wo n over - by the Madison Ave nue 
advertising/politica l consu ltin g exper
ti se that has so altered our lives over the 
past 20 years. 

Marshall McLuhan - The Man And His 
J'vlessage is being te lecast as part of a 

new CBC-TV series of Thursday night 
"specials." It is w ell worth watching. 

Joyce Nelson • 

MARSHALL McLUHAN - THE MAN 
AND HIS MESSAGE d./p, Ste phanie 
McLuhan sc./narr, To m Wolfe cam, Randall Platt 
mus. MIchael Montez running time : 55 min ., 
colour VIdeo, 1984. p.e. McLuhan Productions, in 
aSSOCIatIOn with CBC·TV, Toronto. 

Camera Canada 
Three short films this month, 
including two seen at Toronto's 
Festival of Festival in September. 

TRASH TO TREASURE 

The prosaiC garbage truck is centre 
screen, there's a drum beat or two, 
and then into the titles. An interesting 
opening to a look at Ana Teresa 
Novaes, a talente d and energetic 
artist who arrived in Canada, looked 
around, and decided to teach kids an 
"alternative language through pup
pets." Combining her worry about 
technology and "what is left behind" 
with her considerable creative talents, 
she hit upon a kids' workshop util
izing "usable garbage." 

Ana Teresa Novaes has found a 
way to link children and seniors with 
the huge amounts of trash discarded 
by today's society. She says, quite 
rightly, that old people are the best 
collectors - they keep everything -
and she encourages them to collect 
for her and her kids. 

From plastic bottles, egg cartons, 
paper tubes - almost everything cut
table and bendable - she motivates 
the children in her workshop to use 
the emotions inside them. They in
vent weirdly unique puppets, cut
ting, glueing and experimenting, and 
talking about creating with "stuff ' 
that isn' t new. Novaes shows them 
how to bring life to the puppets with 
movement and dialogue in their own 
words. The kids admit to being scared 
at first, but progress rapidly to enjoy
ment and showmanship, and stage 
entertainments for local audiences 
including th e sen iors who gather the 
discarded material for them. 

Ana Teresa Novaes has a vivid and 
delightful personality that shines out 
of the screen, a nd the kids are fun 
too. However, the film is rather 
awkwardly put together, with a ple
thora of information and effects 
scrammed togethe r - a collage of 
family photographs recollecting the 
artist' s Brazilian background ; travel-

ling matte; old people co llecting ; 
th e workshop in operation ; th e pup
pet performance - but hey I let's not 
come down too hard on Steven 
Deme. He's obviously tale nted and in 
love with his chosen craft, so one 
looks forward to more of his films. 

d ./cam. Steven Deme p./ed. Hele n Henshaw 
orig. mus. Michel Therrien p.c. Compass 
Films, 4B SelwDod Ave., Toronto M4£ 1B2 14161 
694·6449. 16mm., col. running time: 25 mins. 
)video format a lso avai lab lel . 

REVOLUTION 
An animated piece involving first of 
all. a triangle lazily revolving, and 
then joined by another shape. And 
that's all it is really, lots of shapes 
having a good time. Rough round the 
edges, a sort of naiffilm, but curiously 
hypnotic and restful. As the miscel
laneous shapes metamorphose, and 
spin and turn in space, it could be 
interpreted as being about making 
declslons, choosing the right paths 
or, again, anything the viewer 
wished to inject into or impose upon 
it. Of course, what is anathema to 
some is paradise to others ... 

A film by Daniel Sokolowski , 1984, 16mm ., col. 
running t ime: 10 mins. Availability: 16131 
728-9850. 

LAS ARADAS 
In many ways, this is a non-film. The 
eye feasts on peaceful visuals oftrick
ling streams, rivulets of water over 
rocks, a mountain path - but the 
female voice-over is recounting in 
graphic detail the 1980 Sumpil River 
slaughter, when an entire village was 
massacred by San Salvadorean sol
diers. A deeply disturbing emotional 
experience, considerably heightened 
by the simple structure of the film. 

A film hI' Janice Lundman, 1984 . 16mm., col. 
running time: 8 mins. Dist. : Canadian film· 
makers Distribution Centre, 299 Queen SI. W ., 
Toronto M5V 129 1416 1 593·1808. 

Pat Tho m pson. 

• Movie with legs: puppetee·r TereSa Novaes' fingers d o t he wa lki ng 
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